
 
 

SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL, FARIDABAD 
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2019-20) 

CLASS-VIII 

 
        ENGLISH 

1. Learn all the syllabus done till now. 

2. Do reading practice and learn spellings. 

3. Collect three articles from the newspaper and paste them on a A-4 size sheet and mark 

difficult words out of them and write their meanings. 

4. Read any one of the suggested books thoroughly-   

a) Harry Potter – the series by J .K.Rowling. 

b) The Adventures of Tom Sawyer  by Mark Twain 

 c) Three men in a Boat by Jerome K. Jerome 

Prepare the book review covering the suggested sub-headings. 

a) About the author 

b) Theme of the book 

c) Character liked or disliked. 

5. Read English newspaper daily. Choose two new words daily and write in a notebook with its 

meaning, whether it is a noun, verb, adjective or adverb.  

SCIENCE 

1. LEARN-CHAPTER-1,8,13 

2. Do work Sheet page no-25(L-1) 

  Page no.132 (L-8) 

                             Page no.- 217 (L-13) 

Take a new copy and do worksheets in it. 

3. Find out locations of coal reserves in India. List all iron and steel industries found near the coal    

    reserves. Prepare a report. 

4.  a) Make a model to show the air pressure in a bottle using balloon(page no.24) (Roll NO. 1-16) 



 
 

     b) Construct a hydraulic lift to understand Pascal’s Law on page no. 24 ( Roll No.17-32) 

5) Make power point presentation on: 

    a) Air pollution causes   and its prevention.(Even roll no.’s) 

    b) Water pollution causes and its prevention.(odd roll no.’s) 

Note:  Send p.p.t. on the mail of respective teachers. 

Mathematics 

1) In a separate notebook do all the ‘Try –out’ and ‘Run-through’ of the chapters-1,3,4. 

2) In an activity notebook do the ‘Lab Activities’ of the chapters-1,3 ,4. 

3) Make a booklet of tables from 2-19 and learn them in fresh morning hours. 

4)  Project work: 

a)Create puzzles around the name of plants, animals ,birds etc. 

b) Similarly, write the name of your family members in code language. Also write the names of your 

friends in a coded language.Ask them to decode it.   

Social Studies 

1. Find out the following information about Rajya Sabha: 

 Its strength 

 Its chairperson,his name and picture. 

 Names of the nominated members and the field they are from. 

 Number of representatives of each State, Union territory. 

2. On a map of India, mark the different soil types found in country. 

3. Design a poster on water conservation.(A3 sheet) 

4. Prepare a collage of wildlife. 

5. Revise all the syllabus done in the class. 
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Computer 

1) Draw two simple balls that should fly on stage and hit each other in “Flash”.  

      Save this project in CD and submit. 

2) Learn Lesson 1-2.  




